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PAGE ONE
The founding philosophy of AFA has always been one of
acceptance and celebration of diversity; quite in contrast
to the prevailing environment of the early 90s when AFA
was established. However, the last five years or so has
seen a sea change in perceptions of capacity and diversity
of ability, with a significant shift in awareness of and
understanding about people with specific needs. Nowhere
is this shift more evident as in attitudes towards people
with Autism Spectrum Conditions, though of course this
change is true with other disabilities as well.
Since India ratified the UNCRPD, the country placed on
itself an obligation to change and amend all policy that
affects persons with disabilities to bring them in
conformity with the UNCRPD. The last issue of Autism
Network had referred to the Committee appointed in
April 2010 by the Ministry of SJE to draft a new
comprehensive law to replace the Persons with Disabilities
Act 1995 (PDA). Chaired by Dr Sudha Kaul, head of the
IICP, it includes disability rights activists including eight
persons with disabilities and four parents of persons with
disabilities. The committee took the decision to appoint
Dr Amita Dhanda an eminent disability activist who had
also participated in the consultations on the UNCRPD,
and her team at NALSAR University of Law, as legal
consultant to the Committee.

While the effort is to create the ‘perfect’ inclusive rights
law, ultimately the effectiveness of the law will depend on
its implementation. An overly radical all-inclusive
legislation that ignores ground realities can boomerang
by excluding those with high support needs. Finding that
fine balance between promoting capacity and addressing
the needs of those who have very high support needs, or
in other words those with severe disabilities, is a complex
process.
With the best of intentions and the best of laws, we are
all acutely aware of the lacunae in implementation of
laws especially in our country. If every aspect of every
disability is brought under one law, then the more
marginalised sectors will invariably be excluded during
implementation of this large unwieldy legislation. The
ASD community as well as those for Intellectual
Disabilities, Deafblindness and others all believe that
while all ‘rights’ can be addressed under one law, other
specific laws must continue to address specific needs of
more complex disabilities.

This is a vast majority that wants the National Trust
Act and the Rehabilitation Council of India Act to
remain, with required changes and amendments. This
could be through the formulation of a Law Code or
otherwise. As often happens, the autism sector, as well
The Committee has undertaken a consultative route with as other marginalised sectors, are the ones whose
stakeholders from civil society; and based on the outcome voices, and therefore opinions, are seldom heard; the
more visible and organised sectors have the loudest
of discussions within the Committee as well as with the
voice and are therefore perceived to be the only valid
larger community, the legal team has prepared a
voice.
Working Draft of the new law. The Working Draft on the
rights of persons with disabilities looks at all persons with
disabilities as equal before the law, without discrimination Too often the autism sector feels so overwhelmed caring
for our children that we refrain from participating in
on the basis of disability. It recognises legal capacity of
decisions that have crucial impact on our lives. Our
all persons with disabilities, and provides for support
sector wants a comprehensive rights law to replace the
where support is required to exercise that capacity.
PDA. It also wants existing laws to remain and NOT BE
MERGED into the one new Act. The Committee will soon
In its deliberations the committee was faced with two
start state level consultations where the draft and the
schools of thought: one was for an all inclusive single
legislation that subsumes existing laws; the other wanting Law Code will be presented and discussed with
stakeholders. This will be the time for all or us to speak
existing legislation to remain to safeguard the interests
out and make ourselves heard for the future of our
of the most marginlaised persons with disabilities.
children.
To address this divergence of views the legal consultant
Wishing all our leaders a stress-free, peaceful, and
has suggested the formulation of a Disability Law Code
happy festive season.
that would bring convergence of views while
Happy 2011!
accommodating differences.
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Understanding & Dealing with Eating Difficulties
in Individuals with ASD
Nusrat Hussan

Eating difficulties have been observed in children with

4. Pain or discomfort associated with eating or gastro
intestinal disorders

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) on a widespread basis
since the earliest diagnostic descriptions. (Leo Kanner,
1943/1985 - Classic Readings in Autism). The estimated
prevalence of feeding problems in children with autism
has been reported to be as high as 90% (Kodak & Piazza,
2008 Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North
America). Problems with eating can emerge as early as
infancy and can become more pronounced with age.
Although, the presence of feeding difficulties is not used
to determine if a child fits the diagnostic profile for ASD,
problems with eating are often noticed as a part of the
repertoire of symptoms.

1. Oral Motor Defensiveness/ Dysfunction
Our sense of taste helps us identify the texture (smooth,
lumpy), flavour (spicy, bland), and temperature (cold, hot)
of the foods that we eat.
A child with oral defensiveness/dysfunction shows
unusual sensitivity to taste, smell, and texture; and may
avoid certain types or textures of food, and/or dislike
things in and around the mouth, sometimes resulting in
gagging or vomiting.

IT has been found that children with ASD tend to eat a
more restricted range of foods and have higher rates of
food refusal than their peers. They also have more
stringent utensil and mealtime requirements such as
specific utensils as well as food presentation. In addition,
there may be tendency for cyclical fluctuations in the
volume and variety of foods consumed, the presence of
unusual eating behaviours such as food cravings, and
pica ie, eating inedible items.

THERE are two types of oral motor dysfunction:
i. Oral Hypersensitivities (also called oral defensiveness)
Individuals with this may avoid food or touch around the
mouth area and will exhibit many, or all, of the following
characteristics:
a. Dislike having teeth brushed and/or face washed.
b. Have a limited food repertoire and/or may avoid
certain food textures - especially mixed textures for
example rice mixed with ‘dal’.
c. Will take the food off the fork or spoon using only their
teeth, keeping their lips retracted.
d. Will gag easily when eating and may only get food
down by taking a drink with a morsel to wash it down.
e. May exhibit signs of tactile defensiveness such as:
dislike being touched, avoid messy play (play with glue,
play dough, mud, sand, finger paints, etc.); or may not
pick up food, a glass or other object, with a grasp that
involves the palm of the hand.

CAUSES of eating and feeding disorders are usually
multifactorial. Although behavioural issues clearly play
an important role in the eating habits of children on the
autism spectrum, they are not the only source of feeding
difficulty. Feeding children is an important part of
parenting and therefore, differences with eating and
mealtime behaviours can significantly impact parents’
experiences and perspectives. Thus, when feeding issues
are present, specific additions and modifications may
need to be made to daily routines and practices.
THE following will cover some of the common causes of
eating problems, and strategies to address those.

ii. Oral Hyposensitivities
In contrast, individuals with hyposensitivities are always
on the lookout for new things to taste or put in their
mouths. Individuals with this may put everything,
irrespective of whether edible or not, in their mouths; may
suffer from excessive drooling, and may often have their
mouths open. They may also regurgitate food and
whatever else they have eaten.

Causes of Eating Problems
1. Oral motor defensiveness/Dysfunction
2. Sensory processing difficulties
3. Cognitive inflexibility
2
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sounds, smells, and tastes. In addition, using forks,
spoons, and cups are some of the earliest opportunities
for a child to learn how to use tools.

THEY will also exhibit many, or all, of the following
characteristics:
a. They may love and crave intense flavours, i.e., sweet,
sour, salty, spicy and usually become ‘condiment kids’.
(A term used for a child who shows a preference for
spices that are used to pickle foods).
b. May actually avoid mixed textures since it is difficult
to chew and swallow properly when you can’t ’feel’ the
food in your mouth correctly.
c. May be messy eaters; getting food all over their face
and/or leaving bits of food in their mouths at the end of a
meal.
d. They may often take large bites and stuff their
mouths, or even ‘pocket’ food in their cheeks.
e. Are inclined to not chew their food thoroughly before
swallowing (at risk for choking).
f. Drool excessively beyond the teething stages.
g. And, they always seem to have something in their
mouths; toys, pens, pencil tips, gum, candy, paper clips,
rubber bands, shirt sleeves and collars, strings
...anything!

A child who is practicing and learning self-feeding skills
is also improving upon:
• The strength in his/her back, arms, and hands
• The use of both arms and hands together
• Coordination in his/her arms and hands
• Eye-hand coordination
SENSORY processing allows an individual to
appropriately use the multitude of sensory information
that comes from all sensory systems. Dysfunction in
one’s ability to modulate sensory input can be exhibited
as hyper responsivity, hypo responsivity, and/or
fluctuating responsivity, resulting in atypical responses
such as sensory seeking or sensory avoidance behaviours
IT has been identified that sensory processing difficulties
impact eating processes both directly and indirectly.
(e.g., abnormal responses to taste and smell; heightened
sensitivity to tactile input; and auditory filtering
problems).

2. Sensory Processing Difficulties:
Mealtimes requires many of the sensory systems to work
together and also provides a fun and easy way for a child
to explore different sensory experiences. It is a great
opportunity for the child to play with and feel different
textures like crumbly, rough, wet, squishy, spongy, and
slippery textures. Foods can also provide different
Type of System
AUDITORY

VISUAL

A child may exhibit only oral-motor dysfunction or may
show signs of sensory processing dysfunction in which
all sensory systems are involved along with oral motor
structures. The table below shows how sensory processes
affect eating behaviour.
Hypo responsive

Hyper responsive
Oversensitive to sounds in the mealtime
environment

Unaware of sounds in the mealtime
environment

Possible symptoms:
Covering ears, seeming anxious,
withdrawn, distracted, showing
aggression, crying or yelling.

Possible syptoms:
Daydreaming, seeming ‘spaced out',
lengthy mealtimes .

Overly sensitive to light and
movement in the environment

Unaware of relevant or changing visual
input in the environment

Possible symptoms:
Shielding eyes, squinting,
averting gaze, seeming withdrawn, anxious, distracted
resulting in a reduction in food
intake.

Possible symptoms:
Being overly focused on irrelevant visual
features of the food/ plate, inattentive to
complete the meal, paying less attention to
the meal and focussing more on visual
characters of the utensils and food.

3
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Type of System
GUSTATORY

OLFACTORY

TACTILE

Hypo responsive

Hyper responsive
Oversensitive to a variety of tastes

Poor taste discrimination

Possible symptoms:
Picky eater, preferring bland flavours,
food refusals, gagging.

Possible syptoms:
Craving strong flavours (sour, spicy etc),
licking or tasting inedible objects.

Overly sensitive to smells that others do
not notice

Unaware of even strong environmental
odours

Possible symptoms:
Picky eater, seeming distressed, anxious
and/ or withdrawn.

Possible symptoms:
Disinterested in eating without the
enhancement of smell.

Overly sensitive to tactile input to the skin
and/ or oral areas

Unaware of touch and differences in food
textures.

Possible symptoms:
Disliking messiness around mouth,
preferring neutral temperatures, food
refusals.

Possible symptoms:
Unaware of messiness around mouthh,
over-stuffing or pocketing food, mouthing
inedible substances.

that is very hot to avoid scalding our tongue or how we are
going to position our bodies for eating different foods, for
instance we may need to bring our mouth forward in case
we are having soup to avoid spillage. Being flexible
during mealtimes is also an important factor which could
involve change in a mealtime, changes in the dishes served
for example, ‘chapattis’ being served for lunch instead of
the usual rice, or a favoured vegetable having been cooked
differently. Mealtimes also involve sequencing at different
levels, starting form something basic like tearing a
‘chapatti’, dipping it into ‘dal’ and then eating it, to more
complex sequences like washing hands, obtaining utensils
and materials, consuming several foods, coordinating
eating and drinking, and cleaning up after the meal.

3. Cognitive Inflexibility and/or Behavioural Issues
Four of the characteristics linked with the cognitive and
behavioural feeding issues most common to ASD are as
follow:
i. Repetitive and Ritualistic Behaviour
The feeding rituals that children with ASD often demand
extend to different aspects of mealtime, including
insistence on specific methods of preparation, food types,
and mealtime rules.
MANY parents have reports of specific mealtime rules,
like insistence that all foods on the plate be of the same
colour, eating the same food at each meal, requiring that
foods be presented in a particular order, or insistence on
foods not touching each other on a plate, amongst others.

DIFFICULTY with self-monitoring may affect the child’s
ability to complete the meal because the child may think
that he or she is ‘done’ prematurely. The child with ASD
may not connect the internal feeling of hunger with the
consumption of food. Self monitoring would be required
both to make sure that we have eaten enough to
be ‘full’ as well as to avoid over eating.

ii. Executive Function Difficulty
‘Executive Function’ is a term used for certain cognitive
functions including planning, mental flexibility,
sequencing and self monitoring.
A successful mealtime experience requires all of these.
For instance we need to plan how we are going to
approach the meal, which dishes we will have in which
order, how long we may have to wait before eating food

MOST children with autism have some degree of
difficulties in Executive Function, adding another aspect
to the challenges they may face during mealtimes.
4
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iii. Social and Language Skills
Mealtimes typically occur in a social context. Because
children with ASD often have difficulty in understanding
social rules it can lead to unwitting violations of acceptable
social behaviour in the form of unsavory and unsightly
eating habits such as spitting out or playing with food.
iv. Fear and Anxiety
This can be particularly evident in children who have had
to previously endure numerous medical procedures and
difficult feedings during infancy and childhood due to the
same. This is often manifested as continued resistance to
new foods or to oral feeding. Fear in these instances, is
often related to a real danger of choking, pain, intrusion,
and/or discomfort.

sensitivity can be reduced to a large extent with the
introduction of ‘mouth toys’.
‘MOUTH toys’ help to decrease oral defensiveness in
mouth areas and provide numerous learning
opportunities that introduce children to the sensory
world, and prepare the mouth for more complex feeding
skills. These toys can also provide stimulation for those
who crave for touch around mouth and have excessive
mouthing. The majority of these toys are marketed as
‘teethers’ or ’teething toys’.
THERE are two major categories of ‘mouth toys’:
• Sensory Awareness Toys
These are introductory toys with smooth surfaces and
simple shapes that are easy to hold by a child. This
category also includes vibrators such as electric
toothbrushes and simple vibratory mouth toys.

INDIVIDUALS with ASD who develop a fear of a food
or a particular aspect of mealtime may evidence a
negative reaction that is stronger than anticipated.
4. Pain or discomfort associated with eating, or
Gastro Intestinal Problems (GI)
GI disorders encompass a constellation of problems,
including gastro oesophageal reflux disease, constipation,
diarrhoea, or symptoms resulting from food allergies.
Children with ASD have difficulty expressing their
discomfort when they have any type of GI issue. This
affects the children’s ability to obtain relief or prevent the
discomfort from recurring. In some cases, the children’s
effort to prevent discomfort may lead to the refusal of
larger categories of foods rather than just the particular
one causing discomfort. All of these factors—physical
discomfort, communication limitations, hunger, and so
on—can cause a high level of frustration, which may be
manifested as undesirable behaviours.

• Sensory Discrimination Toys
These toys are firm with a wide variety of textured
surfaces or combination of smooth and rough surfaces to
provide discriminative sensations of both smoothness
and roughness in the mouth. Examples are textured fruit
toys, textured animals, and beads with a combination of a
smooth and rough textures on a string.
EVEN adults have their ‘mouth toys’; some chew on the
end of a pen, chew gum, and paper. School-aged children
chew on erasers, crunch hard candy, and hold pencils
between their teeth. Many older children who lack
experience with mouthing will not make a comfortable
transition to textured foods without oral-sensory
experiences with non-food objects.

CHILDREN who have sensory integrative problems
often need oral stimulation for self-organization. For
older children toys that are more age appropriate can be
EVERY child with a feeding difficulty presents a unique
range of strengths and challenges. Strategies are developed selected. Small ‘Disney’ figures are popular toys for
children in preschool and play schools. Well-strung
individually taking into account the problems faced by a
child during eating through observation during mealtime, necklaces offer opportunities for casual oral
manipulation. Exploration of shape and size in a set of
inputs from parents, teachers and other caregivers.
spoons or cups can be helpful and interesting to
teenagers. Cups, spoons or other objects of various sizes
THE following lists some strategies for specific
and textures can be presented to the child and the child
difficulties.
could be taught to close his eyes, place the objects on the
mouth and feel them. The child would then sort the
1. Dealing with Oral Motor Defensiveness or
objects according to the size (big or small) and/ or
Dysfunction
texture (smooth or rough). Wearing gloves would be
1. Both types of oral motor dysfunctions hypo and hyper advisable to ensure that the tactile discrimination

Strategies to Deal with Eating Difficulties
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happens using the mouth and not through feeling the
texture by hand. It can also be performed as an assisted
activity with the child keeping his eyes closed and the
teacher/parent touching the objects to the child’s mouth,
and asking the child about the texture or size of the object
felt and then sorting accordingly.

HOWEVER, children with a sensory dysfunction are
unable to self-regulate and sustain an appropriate level of
alertness which is required for the completion of any
functional activity, and the child would need to be calm
enough to pay attention and be alert to carry out an
activity successfully.

APART from mouth toys, the child could be taught to
tolerate touch both on the face and in the mouth with a
variety of textures (bumpy, smooth, soft, hard, etc.) and
temperatures. This is done by gradually providing the
child with appropriate sensory experiences. These
experiences may include mouthing of toys, oral massage,
vibration, mouth brushing, face washing, sucking, using a
whistle and bubble blowing. The combination of
activities is dependent upon the child’s specific needs.
Some children are very sensitive (hyper-sensitive) to oral
touch, while others lack in sensitivity (hypo-sensitive).
The goal is for the child to be both aware of sensation as
well as tolerant of a variety of sensations.

IT is crucial to assess the variable sensory-based factors
which influence a child’s eating, because these may
influence the mealtime experience and the child’s ability
to eat successfully, particularly in social settings.
ORAL motor sensory input often plays a significant role
in maintaining our arousal levels throughout all stages of
life. These activities can be both calming for the hyperresponsive child, and alerting for the hypo responsive.
1. Calming Activities
• Chew or suck on suckers, chew toys or thera tubing
(hard elastic tube of various resistance and shapes
available at medical stores)
• Suck thick liquids through a straw
• Drink from a sport water bottle
• Play a musical instrument
• Whistle, blow bubbles and balloons, blow on feathers
or cotton balls
• Drink warm liquids such as hot chocolate, or soup

IF oral muscle strength is an issue (poor mouth closure,
poor sucking) as well as differentiation of oral
movements, then lip strength is required which can be
achieved by activities such as lip smacking, smiling,
puckering, blowing kisses, blowing bubbles, sucking/
blowing through a straw, making ‘raspberry’ noises (loud
and unruly noises made with lips and tongue).

2. Alerting Activities
• Eat crunchy foods like corn/wheat flakes, ice, carrots,
celery, and apples
• Eat chewy foods like taffy, gummy bear, or chew on
chewing gum
• Whistle, blow bubbles and balloons, blow on feathers
or cotton balls
• Eat sour foods like lemon drops, pickle, sour gum
• Eating cold things like ice, ice candies and lollies.

2. For specific food aversions the child may be allowed
to play with the food even if he spills some of it because
feeling the textures on his hands may help him accept the
food at a later stage.
AT the beginning of the meal, (when there is less food in
his stomach to throw up) try offering only one bite/
morsel of a food that he dislikes or that makes him gag.
Then, regardless of how he does with it, move on to the
purees. If he does well, praise him a lot. If he does not,
downplay it and say that’s okay.

ALLOW students to keep a water bottle with cold water
at their desk.

2. Dealing With Sensory Processing Difficulties
For all sensory systems to work together efficiently it’s
important to engage the child in an activity that
stimulates the whole body to prepare the child for the
more challenging oral-motor work. This may involve
bouncing, swinging, jumping, etc. The whole body
stimulation facilitates a calm and awake state. Our levels
of arousal change frequently and we develop strategies to
improve our level of alertness which are individualised
based on past experiences.

REPETITIVE, reinforcing oral experiences in a variety
of environments will facilitate long-term positive effects.
Activities affecting other sensory systems can be
included dependent upon the child’s specific sensory
needs.
3. Dealing With Cognitive Inflexibility
a. Enhancing Predictability
Children with ASD are known to experience difficulties
6
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c. Addressing Repetitive Behaviour Patterns
Children with ASD are natural creators and followers of
routines. When these routines involve maladaptive eating
practices, there is a need to work with teachers and
families to create and establish acceptable routines.

in tolerating new situations and those in which
expectations are unpredictable or ambiguous.
ONE of the ways to provide predictability to a child with
regards to meals would be the use of a daily ‘time table’
using visual cues (objects, pictures, text) to tell what
activity will occur in what sequence in a given period of
time. By using a visual time table the child will be able
to predict exactly when his meal time is and this will
help reduce his anxieties related to mealtimes. Further, a
highly motivating activity can be planned right after the
mealtime and be included in the time table, helping the
child ‘see’ that the mealtime will be followed by a
pleasant activity. This may motivate him to finish his
meal with fewer difficulties.

THE goal here is not to remove routines, but rather to
establish new ones that are more beneficial.
d. Speech, Language, and Communication difficulties
Knowledge of the child’s receptive and expressive skills is
crucial to the design of a feeding program because the
child must be able to understand verbal or visual
instruction and have at least a basic understanding of the
process of negotiation required when selecting from
choices presented, selecting reinforcers among others.

ANOTHER strategy would be to have fixed meal times
and snack times and restricting the child’s eating at other
times. This will help by both giving predictability and
also ensure that the child is hungry for the meal.

e. Dealing with Pain or Discomfort Associated with
Eating or Gastro Intestinal Problems
Any pain or discomfort associated with GI problems that
an individual with autism may be experiencing would
need to be dealt with in the same manner that one would
use for the general population. This would entail a proper
medical diagnosis and the use of medication if and when
required. It would also include avoiding foods that may
aggravate the problem and increasing the intake of foods
that may alleviate the difficulties; for instance higher
intake of greens and fibre to ensure better bowel
movement for the child who has constipation.

SOCIAL stories are also great ways to prepare the child
for eating novel foods, eating neatly, eating a meal at a
relative’s place, change in an established mealtime
routine, introducing a new mealtime routine and so on.
ANOTHER technique of enhancing predictability and
preparing the child in new situations can be by using
Cognitive Picture Rehearsal. Cartoon-like pictures
depicting the sequence of events in the targeted situation
(eg eating at a restaurant) are drawn/printed on index
cards along with a simple script and are presented
regularly to and rehearsed with the child till he can
memorise and repeat the sequence of events. The
rehearsals are done for at least a week before the targeted
situation is to take place.

BEHAVIORAL strategies can be useful in desensitizing
people with ASD to medical examinations, thereby
facilitating an easier diagnosis as well as to ensure that
people with ASD adhere to prescribed treatment regimens.
IN addition, when an individual is observed to be
experiencing pain, one can implement other strategies to
provide comfort to the individual in general; like teaching
the individual to request breaks or assistance when feeling
unwell; providing greater choice of activities, thereby
avoiding those that are especially difficult to perform
when ill; and redistributing tasks and demands so that the
most challenging ones are presented when the individual
appears to be feeling better.

MARKING events like going to a restaurant or eating a
meal at a relative’s place on a calendar also helps in
giving predictability and prepares the child for the
upcoming event.
b. Defining Task Expectations
The task of eating can be divided into various discrete
steps, (e.g., number of morsels of food that need to be
taken; number of times the child should chew before
swallowing,) each of which the child has to achieve; this
provides a broad framework for task expectations when
each step is removed from the schedule as it is
completed. This will help the child to discern that each
task has a clear beginning and ending.

AS is the case whilst teaching any skill to people with
ASD, a programme dealing with eating difficulties, too,
would need to be individualized. The program must be
cont. on pg 8...
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started admiring it, kissing it. He got more & more involved
with it. The photo frame came off the fridge. He held it his
hands and started playing with it. I knew he could drop it
any moment. I didn’t want the frame to break but was too
lazy to get up and take it from him. So, I ordered him whilst
still sitting on my comfy chair. I told him to keep it back on
the fridge; and lo and behold, he actually did it! He placed it
back on the fridge and went away.

Is tabletop work so important?
Sudhanshu Grover

I want my child with autism to learn so many different
things. I want him to know his vehicles, fruits, vegetables,
shapes, letters, numbers. He should be able to
communicate fast and effectively. He should be able to
follow instructions and be compliant. And to achieve this,
he should get his ‘one-on-one’ sessions regularly, as
scheduled, and that too, from HIS teacher, the teacher who
is supposed to be ‘handling’ him.

THE second incident happened during morning activity time
in school. It was prayer time where children are supposed to
be standing on their designated mats and join their hands for
the prayer. Sunny doesn’t stand on his own mat nor does he
join hands independently. But on this particular day, the
miracle happened - He stood independently joining hand
right there on his mat for almost half a minute! Both his
teacher and I looked on in amazement, overjoyed!

YOU know what, I think the best thing to have happened
to Sunny, my son, was to have had some inconsistency in
his one-on-ones. I whined every time he did not perform
during his one-on-ones. I grew anxious. My heart missed a
beat. Does he know it or not? Why doesn’t his teacher try
harder? Every time his teacher changed, I groaned “Oh
Lord not again! Again, this new teacher will take time to
understand him and his program and my son would also
take time – time to understand her and know her. Again,
precious time wasted!” There were also times when he’d
miss his one-on-ones, due to very valid reasons, of
course….. But even then it did cause me some discomfort.

OFTEN, we get so hooked onto table top learning that we
think it is everything. Yes, it important, but guess what is
most important? It is teaching the child in the environment.
Teaching the child skills that would enable him to respond
appropriately in natural situations. What is important is to
provide and create opportunities for the child to practice his
learnt skills. What is important is to communicate positively
and literally. And who can do this better than parents. It is
not that if table top teaching is not happening or is irregular,
the child is not learning at all. When a child like Sunny,
whose imitation skills and receptive language are not so
extensive, can learn … I am sure all other children can learn
too. It is we who need a better pair of eyes to notice these
tiny, little changes and warm our frozen, anxious hearts.

BUT, is tabletop learning so very important? Is it
everything? It IS, or so I thought, till I experienced a
couple of incidents that cleared my blurred brain.
ONE day I was helping my elder son with his studies.
Sunny had nothing to do and was completely on his own.
He found something to occupy himself - a photo frame
with his picture in it. It was stuck on to the fridge. He

SO next time Sunny missed his one-on-one, I knew
precisely what to do!

food items in small quantities till the child is ready to
accept the novel food. The use of peer modeling, as well
as the introduction of creative and fun activities at each
of the stages, may also aid progress by providing a
comfortable and relaxed setting for eating.

...cont. from pg 7

designed based on the particular types of feeding
difficulty that have been experienced by that particular
child with ASD. It is imperative that we look beyond the
superficial presentation of a given feeding problem to its
possible underlying cause. By so doing, we are likely to
address the child’s needs more accurately leading to
happier and calmer mealtime experiences. Changes in
feeding routines may take time, but with patience and
consistency appropriate mealtime routines can be taught.
Similarly, increasing the repertoire of different kinds/
flavours/ textures of foods can be achieved by combining
new foods with familiar foods; selecting new foods that
are close in flavor, appearance, and/or texture to
preferred foods and consistently trying to introduce novel

At the same time it is also very important to remember
that we all have our individual food preferences and that
our food preferences are usually respected. If we do not
like spicy food, efforts are made so that we do not have
to eat spicy food. In the same way, if the child with
autism has some food preferences, they too should be
accommodated, just as we do for the non autistic
population. Having an accepting and congruent approach
will always make the learning process easier for our
children irrespective of what skill is being targeted.
8
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Parental Involvement Crucial in Treating Kids with Autism
Usha Arun

Autism is a neurological disorder that affects

AS a mother of a child with High Functioning Autism –
PDD-NOS (where the child has above average IQ and
developing language capacities), a 12 hour work day with
my child was not unusual in the early years. I have always
been my child’s primary therapist. I had to not only educate
myself about brain function but also had to choose from the
numerous therapies that were available. This included
choosing between behavioral therapy and developmental
therapy, Sensory Integration, Gluten Free-Casein Free Diet
and Biomedical Interventions to name a few.

approximately one in 110 Children around the world,
according to the latest statistics from the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the United
States. This condition that seems to be taking epidemic
proportions is becoming increasingly prevalent in India
today. With new diagnoses every day, scarce resources
and lack of education in India, there is a growing concern
as to how to handle children without early intervention
methods.
ACCORDING to a recent research published in the
January 2010 issue of Pediatrics, “the early identification
and intense intervention with autistic children resulted in a
17 point increase in their IQ scores and substantial
improvement in their language and adaptive behavior.”
This latest research represents hope for families, but it also
requires implementation. Children must be identified
early, typically at 18 months of age. Parents must take
initiative in speaking with their child’s pediatrician and
request that a developmental pediatrician see their child by
18 months of age, which is a standard recommendation by
the American Academy of Pediatrics.
AS parents, we know our child the best. Some early red
flags, such as delayed motor skills, very little eye contact,
lack of joint attention and curiosity in the world, poor
receptive and expressive language that is age appropriate
must be addressed as soon as possible in order to help the
child gain those important milestones early in life when
the neural pathways in the brain are being formed.

MY work didn’t stop at home. I also have been my son’s
advocate in the schools that he has been in, supporting him
in the class room on a day to day basis. I have always had
him in an inclusive environment, where both neurotypical
children and atypical children work together to foster
learning in a positive way. This has not been an easy task
even in a country like the United States where children with
different abilities are accepted into the mainstream. But it
has been a worthwhile challenge where I have educated
teachers, parents of neurotypical children, and the peers in
the classroom regarding this disorder. My son today is fully
capable of being in an inclusive setting, with some support
from teachers, parents, peers and other educators in the
field. He is constantly interested in learning about how the
world works and the reasons for it. Not to mention his
talent with numbers and words, and his unique capacity to
play a game of chess for long hours. He is also interested in
people and wants to have a ‘best friend’. We continue our
journey with him helping him now with language
pragmatics and social cues.

I can now take you back to my journey with a child with
Autism about 8 years ago. My son had reached all the
milestones until he was about 12 months old when I
noticed that he was not pointing or waving and had lost
some words that he had gained. He also used to
physically spin his body around more than children his
age and would sometimes laugh inappropriately. I
immediately brought these disturbing signs to the attention
of his pediatrician and other experts in the field and
though I did not get a diagnosis of “Autism” right away, I
did not give up. I continued to talk to other experts and
finally when he was 3 years old, he showed definite signs
of Autism. I felt that if the experts had only identified it
early, things would have been much easier for him. Soon
after his diagnosis, we got started with intense therapies
where we as parents become primary therapists.

ALL of this would not have been possible without our
involvement. In order to see the child thrive and be
accepted it is crucial that parents become their child’s
advocate. In a country like India where there is a social
stigma attached to mental conditions, it becomes even more
crucial for parents of special needs children to be in the
forefront and bring about social change by changing the
attitudes of the masses. It takes a village to raise a child is
a popular saying and a child with autism is no different.
Parents, family members, educators and therapists must all
work together to give the child with autism a full life. This
must be a team effort to see able and functional citizens out
of these kids with autism. While autism is not a death
sentence, it is really in the hands of parents to be involved in
their child’s well being by educating themselves and the
society as a whole.
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vkWfVt+e esa ckSf)d dfBukbZ;ksa dk Lo:i
Øekxr vxLr^ 10 izdk’ku
f’k{k.k % ;fn cPps ds fy, fdlh fo’ks”k fØ;k ;k dkS’ky dks
djus esa fuiq.krk pkfg, rks ;g egRoiw.kZ gksxk fd ml
fo’ks”k fØ;k ;k fØ;kvksa dh mfpr <ax ls lajpuk dh tk;sA
;gh dk;Z lgh <ax ls O;fLFkr dj mUgsa fn;s tk;sa rks dk;Z
djus dh fof/k ¼izkCye lkWfYoax½ ljy gks tk;sxhA

f’k{k.k % ;fn f’k
’k’k{kd dks bu ckrksa dh tkx`drk gS rks og
vkWfVt+e ls izHkkfor cPps dks vo/kku lac)
a igyqvksa ij
yk,xk ftUgsa vkxs pyds iqu% izkfIr ds fy, cPpk iz;ksx dj
ldsxkA
fn;s x;s mnkgj.k esa igys f’k
’k’k{k.k ,iz.k dk iz;ksx esa ykxj]
isfa Vax dh ;kn dks fnyk;sxk vkSj cgqr /khjs&/khjs cPpk Lo;a
vkarfjd ladrs ds :Ik esa bldk iz;ksx dj isfa Vx ds ckjs esa
;kn dj ckr djsxkA

cPpksa dks T;knk ls T;knk fodYi fn;s tkus pkfg,A
vyx&vyx fLFkfr;ksa esa uk’rk] Hkkstu] ,DVhfoVh] f[kykSus
bR;kfn esa ,d lajfpr <ax ls cgq fodYi izLrqr djus gksxa As
bl izdkj cPps dks fp=ksa }kjk viuh euilUn oLrq ;k
bPNk crkus dk izf’k{k.k fey ldrk gSA ;fn ,slh fof/k
cPps dks u fl[kkbZ gks rks cPpk tks ns[k jgk gS] mlh dks
ekaxxs k vkSj mls ;g vkHkkl gh ugha gksxk fd og dksbZ vU;
pht ekax ldrk gSA oLrq,as ns[kdj cPpk mls izkIr djus
dh bPNk dks ugha jksd ikrk ijUrq fp=ksa ls ,slh mRrsftr
izfrfØ;k fu;af=r dh tk ldrh gSA og lgh ek;us esa p;u
djuk fp=ksa }kjk gh lh[k ikrs gSAa

leL;k lek/kku
vkWfVt+e eas vke ik;s tkus okyh dfBukbZ;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk
,d egRoiw.kZ {kfr tks ikbZ tkrh gS] og gS Lo;a vius
fopkjksa dh le> esa vkSj bl dkj.k og vius vkidks] viuh
xfrfof/k;ksa dh ;kstuk vkSj fu;a=.k ugha j[k ikrsA vius
iqjkus vuqHkoksa ds vk/kkj ij og fLFkfr esa dk;Z djrs gSAa
D;ksfa d ;g lc iwoZ vuqHko ij ,d jVs gq, <ax ij vk/kkfjr
jgrk gS] og fdlh ubZ fLFkfr ;k ifjorZu vkus ij lgh
izfrfdz;k ugha ns ikrsA bl dkj.k muds dqN O;ogkj ,sls
yxrs gSa tks lgh ugha gksr]s n.M izkIr dj ldrs gSAa ijUrq
O;fDr mUgsa djus ls vius vkidks jksd ugha ikrs D;ksfa d
mlus ;gh lh[kk gS fd bl fLFkfr esa ,slk gh djuk gSA og
,sls O;ogkjksa dks Nqik ;k fu;af=r ugha dj ikrsA og vius
’k’kkZ ugha ikrs vkSj blh dkj.k ,slk izrhr gksrk gS
bjknksa esa n’k
fd muesa izjs .kk dh deh gSA og nwljksa ij fuHkZj gksus yxrs
gSa fd mUgsa dqN ladrs feys ftuls og viuh fdz;k ;k
izfrdz;k vk;ksftr djsAa bldk vFkZ ;g Hkh gS fd og
ljyrk ds lkFk fodYi p;u ugha dj ikrs vkSj u gh
fodYi dk vFkZ le> ikrs gSAa cgqr ls vkWfVfLVd O;fDr
^^bfUlMsUV vf/kxe** }kjk lh[k ugha ikrs gSAa D;ksfa d blls
igys ls izfrfdz;k ijh{k.k ugha feyrkA

f’k{k.k bl izdkj dk gksuk pkfg, ftlesa ,d vk;kstu
vfof/k jgs ftlds jgrs cPps dks ^p;u* djuk fl[kk;k
tk,sA cPpk lh[ksxk fd fdlh fo’ks”k fØ;k dks djus ds fy,
fdu phtksa dks pquuk IkM+xs k ftuls y{; ¼dk;Z iwfrZ½ dh
izkfIr gks ldsA vfr vf/kxe v{kerk jgus ij gks ldrk gS
fd cPps esa okd~ u gksA ,sls essa mls [kkus ds est dks rS;kj
djus ds fy, ,d ,slk fp= fn[k;k tk ldrk gS ftlls
lgh <ax ls ^yxk gqvk* est gksA uSfIdu] IysV] fxykl]
pEep bR;kfn lgh <ax ls fp= }kjk dSls j[kus gS]a ;g
fn[kk;k tk,sA blls dsoy og cPpk ;g ugha le>sxk fd
Vscy dSls fn[kuk pkfg, og ;g Hkh le>sxk fd mls Vscy
lgh yxk gS ;k dSls djuk gS] mlesa cus jgdj mls dSls
iwjk djuk gSA og fxusxk fd fdrus fxykl] pEep] IysV]
uSfIdu ysus gS]a dgk¡ j[kus gSa bR;kfnA
10
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izR;; izkfIr % vkWfVt+e ls izHkkfor cPpksa dks vius vkl ikl fn[kk;s tkrs gSa vkSj izR;sd ds fy, ^di* ’kCn iz;ks x fd;k
tkrk gSA
ds lalkj ds vFkZi.w kZ igyw le>us esa dfBukbZ gksrh gSA og
izkIr laofs nd lwpukvksa dk fo”ys’k.k ugha dj ikrs vkSj mUgsa
fujkdkjkRed fof’k”Vrkvksa ds :Ik esa ugha le> ikrkA blls lkekU;dj.k % vkWfVt+e ls izHkkfor cPpksa esa lkekU;dj.k
izR;; izkfIr ;k ^^dkUlsIV** cuus esa dfBukbZ gksrh gSA
dfBukbZ;ka ikbZ tkrh gSAa fdlh izkIr dkS’k’ky
’k dks lh[kh tkus
okyh ifjfLFkfr ls gVdj fdlh vU; fLFfkr esa og iz;ksx
ugha dj ik;sxa As ftu cPpksa ds ikl ’k’kCn gSAa ¼okd~ ds :Ik
,slk ik;k x;k gS fd tks vf/kd dq’k’kyrk,s
’k a j[kus okys
es½a ] og lkekU;dj.k esa dqN ljyrk ikrs gS]a ijUrq tks
vkWfVfLVd O;fDr gSa mUgsa Hkh bl izdkj ds fujkdkjokn esa
dfBukbZ gksrh gSA muds ikl cgqr okd~ ,oa Hkk’kk gksxh]
vcksys cPps gSa muds fy, vfrfjDr ,oa fo’ks”k ladrs
ijUrq mUgsa ^^fcYyh** vkSj ^^dqlhZ** ds ckjs esa ^^lkspus** esa
¼mudk fp= ftlesa og ml oLrq dk iz;ksx dj jgs gks½sa
mruh gh dfBukbZ gksxh] ftruh o`)koLFkk] ’k’kkfUr vkSj U;k; iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSAa ;g cnyh pkgs cksypky ls gks ;k fp=ksa
ds ckjs esa lkspus esa gksxhA
}kjk ge iw.kZ :Ik ls vuqeku ugha yxk ldrs fd
lkekU;dj.k lgt :Ik ls gks tk;sxkA
mUgsa fdlh fo’ks”k vuqHko dks vk/kkj ekuuk gksxk] fdlh
fo’ks”k dqlhZ ;k fcYyh ds ckjs es]a fdlh o`) O;fDr ds ckjs
es]a fdlh tt ds ckjs esa lkspuk gksxk ijUrq tt dh iks’k’kkd
’k
,oa Vksi]s o`) O;fDr ds ’k’kjhj bR;kfn dks U;k; ;k o`)koLFkk
ds lkFk tksMu+ k gksxkA bl izdkj ds izR;; dfBu gksrs gS
D;ksfa d O;fDr bUgsa lgh rjhds ls tksM+ ugha ikrkA og ,d
n`<+ fopkj ;k lksp ij vk/kkfjr gksrs gSa vkSj O;fDr fdlh
izdkj dk ifjorZu viuh lksp esa ugha yk ikrk ftlls
izR;; izkfIr esa dfBukbZ gksrh gSA ;fn mlus ,d dqRrk ns[kk
gS rks og ^dqRrk* ’k’kCn dh izfrek mlh fo’ks”k dqRrs ds vk/kkj
ij cuk ysrk gS vkSj fdlh nwljh uly ds dqRrs dks ns[kus
ij mls dqRrk ugha ekusxa s D;ksfa d og mudh cukoV izfrek esa
ugha gSA

f’k{k.k
’k{k.k % lkekU;dj.k dfBukbZ;ksa ls cpus dk ,d rjhdk
;g gS fd vkjEHk ls gh ge thou dq’kyrkvksa dks dk;kZRed
lanHkZ esa fl[kk;sA ;g f’k{k.k vyx&vyx Lrj ij gksxkA
O;kogkfjd fof/k;ka lkekU;dj.k esa vfr ykHknk;d ugha
gksrhA blds fy, lajf{kr fof/k;ksa dh vko”;drk gSA

Information for families of
young women with Autism
The Gateway Trust (Bangalore, Karnataka) in
collaboration with the Latika Roy Foundation
(Dehradun, Uttarakhand) plans to set up
Arunima: A Project for Adults with Autism.
In the first phase of this project, the Trust
will establish an Assisted Living Center for
women with Autism. The Center will commence
services in early 2011 and is intended to be a
residential program within the community.
This facility will house five women with Autism.
The center will be based in Mussoorie,
Uttarakhand. The facility will be accessible
to women with Autism from any Indian state.

f’k{k.k % vkerkSj ij ge izR;; ¼dkWUlsIV½ dks mudh
fof’k"Vrkvksa ds rdZoknh fo’ys”k.k }kjk ugha ikrsA ijUrq
vkWfVt+e jgus ij ,slh fof/k iz;ksx dh tk ldrh gSA tks
vkWfVLVd cPps vf/kd {kerk,a ugha j[krh] mUgsa fl[kkus dh
’ks”k cukbZ tkrh gSA vkjEHk ls gh ljyrk
fof/k;ka vkSj Hkh fo’ks
dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA tSls fd ^di* dks ;fn fdlh
fo’ks”k ^di* }kjk gh crk;k tk, rks dfBukbZ gks ldrh gSA
blfy, vyx&vyx jaxksa ds di vyx&vyx uki]
fMtkbu bR;kfn ds di tks ^ihus* ds dke vkrs gS]a cPps dks

For further information, please contact
the Program Director Mrs. Aparna Das:
E-mail: aparnajacob.das@gmail.com
Mobile: +91 9897391035
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gs Y iykbZ u
D;ksfa d uhps fn;s x;s nksuksa iz’u blh fo”k; ls lEcU/k j[krs gSa
fd ftu yksxksa dks vkWfVLe gS mu yksxksa ds eqf’kdy O;ogkjksa
ds fy, vfiz; rjhds bLrseky djus pkfg, blfy, bu iz’ukssa
ds mRrj ,d lkFk fn;s tk jgs gSAa
Ikz’u & ,d izfrf’Br fo’ks”k fo|ky; ds ,d iwoZ Nk= ds
ekrk&firk gekjh tkudkjh esa ysdj vk, gSa fd ml fo|ky;
esa ,d ,dkUr dejk gS ftldh yEckbZ vkSj pkSMk+ bZ ,d ehVj gS
vkSj vUnj ls dkyk jax fd;k gqvk gSA mlesa u rks ykbV vkrh
gS u gokA ml dejs ds njokts is ckgj ls vk/kk ntZu rkys
yxs gq, gSAa tc dksbZ Nk= mn.M gksrk gS] ijs’kku gksrk gS ;k
cRrehth djrk gS rks mls ml dejs esa vdsys dSn djds can
dj fn;k tkrk gSA tc rd fd og ’kkar u gks tk, vkSj ckgj
fudyus dh Hkh[k u ekaxAs euksfoKku ds Nk= gksus ds ukrs ge
bl vH;kl dks ysdj fpfa ra r gSAa cPps ds ekrk&firk dks crk;k
x;k gS fd ;g dk;Ziz.kkyh cgqr vPNs ls dke djrh gS vkSj
fo’ks”k :i ls vkWfVfLVd cPpksa ds lkFk] ijUrq dsoy ogh tks
vius vkidks cksydj tkfgj dj ldrs gSAa D;k ;g lp gS \
iz’u & eqEcbZ dk ,d fo|ky; tks fo’ks”k :Ik ls vkWfVt+e esa
dke djrk gS og cPPkksa dks eq¡g ij FkIiM+ ekjus vkSj ’kjhj ds
vU; fgLlksa ij ekjus esa fo’okl j[krk gSA ftl O;fDr us ;g
fo|ky; LFkkfir fd;k gS vkSj tks bls pyk jgk gS og ;gka
rd lc cPps ds ekrk&firk dh mifLFkfr esa Hkh djrs gSAa tks
rdZ blds fy, izLrqr fd;k x;k gS og gS fd ^vkfVfLVd
cPpksa ds de O;ogkj gksrs gSAa vxj muds lkFk n`<r+ k ls crkoZ
fd;k tk,*A T;knkrj ekrk&firk O;fDr ds deZ vkSj muds
rdZ ds ckjs esa iz’u djrs gq, ladksp djrs gSa D;ksfa d og Mjrs
gSa fd muds cPps dks fo|ky; esa vkus ugha fn;k tk;sxk ;k
blls Hkh cnrj fd muds cPps dks mudh vuqifLFkfr esa vkSj
ekjk tk;sxkA dksbZ ,slh fLFkfr ds lkFk dSls dke djs\ D;k
,slk djuk tjk Hkh enn djrk gS vkWfVfLVd cPpksa ds lkFk
dke djus esa \
12

mRrj & ftu yksxksa dks vkWfVt+e gS] muds eqf’dy O;ogkjksa
ds lkFk dke djus ds fy, vfiz; rjhds bLrseky djus
pkfg,] ;g fo”k; lkeus ykus ds fy, èkU;oknA ;g ,d ,slk
fo”k; gS fd tks cgqr ckj dbZ ekrk&firk ,oa lacfa /kr
O;olkf;;ksa }kjk mBk;k x;k gSA ij nqHkkZX; ls nksuksa
ekrk&firk ,oa lacfa /kr O;olk;h vDlj vkWfVfLVd cPpksa ds
lkFk fgalk ds bLrseky dks mfpr ekurs vk, gSAa ,sls O;ogkj
ftUgsa pqukSrhiw.kZ ns[kk tkrk gS] og ,d rjg ls lai’zs k.k dk
rjhdk gS] ns[krs gq, fd og cPps ftUgsa vkfVt+e gksrk gS mUgsa
lai’zs k.k le>us vkSj vius vkidks vfHkO;Dr djus esa cgqr
eqf’dy gksrh gSA fu%lUnsg ;s t:jh gS fd ge vVy] n`<+ vkSj
lkQ jgsa viuh cksypky esa vkSj O;ogkj esa lgk;d jgsAa
;|fi vVyrk dks fgalk ds cjkcj ugh la e>k tk ldrkA
mlds LFkku ij ge vius cPpksa ls oks djokrs jgrs gSa tks ge
mUgsa funsZ”k nsrs gSa vkSj ge oks djrs jgrs gSa tks ge muls
dgrs gSAa gesa ;g Hkh /;ku esa j[kuk gksxk fd tks Hkh O;ogkj
gksrs gSa og fdlh dkj.k ls gksrs gSa tks 'kk;n gesa Li”V u gksA
dksbZ Hkh O;ogkj euq"; ds bfrgkl vkSj oZreku ifjfLFkfr;ksa
dk ifj.kke gksrk gSA gj O;ogkj dqN u dqN dke dh iwfrZ
djrk gS % og bUlku dks oks fnykrk gS tks og pkgrk gS dqN
[kkus ds fy,] ihus ds fy,] ckgj tkus ds fy, bR;kfn mls
/;ku feyrk gS] mls ,slh ifjfLFkfr ;k fdz;k ls fudyus esa
enn djrh gS tks og ugha pkgrk ;k mls ukilUn gS ;k tks
mls laofs nd fuos”k nsrk gSA vxj ge fdlh O;ogkj ds y{k.kksa
dk bykt djsxa s rks gks ldrk gS fd O;ogkj ml orZeku
ifjfLFkfr esa pyk tk,] ijUrq iqu% IkzdV gks ldrk gS D;ksfa d
geus mudh otg dks tM+ ls lacksf/kr ugha fd;k gSA ;s dqN
,slk gS % fdlh dks cq[kkj gS vkSj vkius mls cq[kkj dh nokbZ
ns nhA vxj cq[kkj isV ds nw’k.k dh otg ls gqvk gS rks
cq[kkj dh nokbZ dqN nsj ds fy, cq[kkj mrkj nsxh] ij oks
fQj okil vk tk;sxkA cq[kkj ls iwjh rjg jkgr ikus ds fy,
gea ;g tkuuk t:jh gS fd cq[kkj ^^D;ks*a * gks jgk gSA D;k ;g
fdlh xys ds nw’k.k dh otg ls gS] isV [kjkc dh otg ls
gS ;k fo’kk.kqtfur gS \ ge cq[kkj dks ckj&ckj gksus ls rHkh
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mRrj & vkids bZey
s ds fy, cgqr&cgqr 'kqfØ;kA igys rks
eq>s yxrk gS ;s cgqr vPNh ckr gS fd vki vius Hkrhts ds
lkFk brus ?kfu”B :Ik ls tqMh+ gqbZ gS vkSj mlds ekrk&firk
dks lkFk ns jgh gSA tSlk fd vkius ns[kk gksxk] blesa rks
vkidks dksbZ 'kd ugha gksxk fd [kkl t:jr okys cPpksa ds
lkFk cgqr ls izfrQy ds lkFk&lkFk dbZ pqukSfr;ka Hkh gksrh
gaSaA

jksd ik;sxa s tc ge mls ewyHkwr ls Bhd djsxa As ;g O;ogkj ds
fy, Hkh ykxw gksrk gSA vr% fdlh Hkh pqukSrhiw.kZ O;ogkj is
dke djus ds fy, vko”;d gS fd ge mlds ewyHkwr dkj.k
ij /;ku nsAa
vDlj n.M vkSj vfiz; rjhdksa dks Ik;kZ;okph le>k tkrk gSA
;|fi n.M fdlh O;ogkj dks uhps ykus ds fy, gksrk gS] ;g
cnys ;k izfrdj ds fy, ugha gSA ;g bl ckjs esa Hkh ugha gS
fd dksbZ ^vuqi;qDr* O;ogkj dk vfiz; rduhd bLrseky
djuh gS rks gesa ns[kuk gksxk fd ftl O;ogkj ds fy, ge ;g
vfiz; rduhdsa bLrseky dj jgs gSa og dkQh ugha gSa fd
O;ogkj dsoy orZeku ifjfLFkfr esa izdV gksuk can dj ns]
ijUrq egRoiw.kZ gS fd og O;ogkj Hkfo”; esa de gksdj can gks
tk,A tc ;g gksxk] rc ge ;g dg ldrs gSa fd n.M
bLrseky djuk lQy jgk gSA

vkius Vhds ds eqnn~ s dk o.kZu fd;k gSA vki lgh gSa fd ,d
oDr Fkk tc oSKkfud leqnk; Vhdk yxus vkSj vkWfVt+e gksus
ds lac/a k dks ysdj vfuf”pr FksA vkt Hkh ,sls dqN yksx gSa tks
bl lacfa /k eas fo'okl j[krs gSAa fQj Hkh oSKkfud vuql/a kku dh
deh dh otg ls bl lac/a k dks xyr dkj.k ns[kk x;k gSA
orZeku v/;;u us bl fl)kUr dk [k.Mu fd;k gSA tSls fd
vki tkurs gSa fd oLrqr% ,sls yk[kksa cPps gSa ftUgsa Vhdk yxk
gS ij vkfVte ugha gS vkSj ,sls cgqr ls cPps gSa ftUgsa
vkfVte gS ijUrq dHkh Vhdk ugha yxkA mEehn djrh gw¡ fd
vkids Hkrhts ds ekrk&firk le>sxa s fd vkfVte ,slk dqN gS
tks mudh fdz;k ls gqvk gSA

tSlk fd vkids lkeus gS fd nksuksa ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa og O;ogkj
ftuds fy, cPpksa dks va/ksjs dejs esa can j[kk x;k Fkk vkSj
psgjs is ekjk x;k Fkk og ugha x, gSAa ;g fn[kkrk gS fd ;g
dsoy ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk mYya?ku gSA ,d vkSj pht gS
ftldk gesa /;ku j[kuk pkfg, tc ge vfiz; rduhdssa
bLrseky dj jgs gks]a og gS iz”s k.k vH;klA gj ckj tc ge
cPps dks ekjrs gSa tc mlus dqN ,slk fd;k gks tks ge ugha
pkgrs fd oks djs] ge cPps dks ;g fl[kk jgs gSa fd mlds
fy, Hkh ;g lgh gS fd og gesa ekjs tc ge dqN ,slk djsa tks
og ugha pkgrk@pkgrh fd ge djsAa

vkius thou vof/k ds ckjs esa Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ iz'u iwNk gSA
,slk dksbZ dkj.k ugha gS fd vki ;s le>s fd vkids Hkrhts
dh thou vof/k vkfVte dh otg ls NksVh gksxhA eSa ekurh
gw¡ fd ;s tkudj vkidks fpark gksxh vxj vki vfuf”pr gSa
fd vkidh ih<+h ds yksxksa ds tkus ds ckn mldk /;ku dkSu
j[ksxkA fu%lUnsg gj eqnn~ s ij fo'o ds lHkh ekrk&firk
lgHkkth gSA blds fy, ge dksf'k'k djrs gSa fd ekrk&firk
dh lgk;rk djsa fd og f'k{k.k ,oa lai'sz k.k ;ksX;rkvksa ij
mPp ntsZ rd /;ku dsfUnzr djsa rkfd cPps esa Lok/khurk yk
ldsAa tSls lekt cny jgk gS 'kk;n ,slh cgqr lh lqfo/kk,a
gks tk,a tks ;s lc djus esa lgk;d gks]a vkSj vkidk Hkrhtk
rks fQj Hkh vHkh 'kkcd gSA

’kkjhfjd nqO;ZO;gkj vkSj og Hkh ,sls leqnk; dk ftldh dbZ
ekbuksa esa vkokt ugha gS] og vuqfpr v;ksX; vkSj vuSfrd gSAa
iz’u & esjk ,d 9 lky dk Hkrhtk gS ftls vkWfVte gSA ,slk
dgk tkrk gS fd Vhdk yxus dh otg ls cPpksa dks vkWfVte
gksrk gSA esjk Hkrhtk cksyrk ugha gS vkSj gels mlds fy,
cgqr fpafpr gSAa

dqN ifjokj ,sls gh LFkkuh; rkSj ij ,d nwljs ds lkFk dke
dj jgs gSAa vkSj ,sls cgqr ls dkuwu gSa tks blesa vkidh
lgk;rk dj ldrs gSAa tSls fd us”kuy VªLV ,DV vxj
vkids Hkrhts dks vHkh dksbZ lsok,a ugha fey jgh gS]a laHkor%
ge dqN crk ldrs gSa tgk¡ og jgrk gSA

esjk ,d vkSj iz’u gSA D;k ;s cPps dHkh lkekU; thou thrs
gSa ;k tYnh ej tkrs gSa \ ÑI;k eq>s ;s crkb;s D;ksfa d ;s esjs
fy, cgqr t:jh iz’u gSA
13
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HE L P L I NE
Q My grand-daughter is a non-verbal autistic child of
five and a half years. It has been noted that there are
variations in her problem behaviours periodically. For
instance, she may be having a certain behaviour
currently, but after awhile, say three months or more she
forgets that behaviour and adopts a new behaviour. And
again after some months she starts exhibiting the first
behaviour, forgetting the second one and this continues
on.
Recently, there is a change in her behaviour. Earlier she
did not have any major reaction seeing her mother after
long intervals (hours). Her mother is a teacher. But now
my granddaughter does not leave her mother for a single
moment after she comes back from work. It becomes
difficult for her mother to even go to the toilet. She
jumps, cries, runs frantically till her mother comes by her
side. However, when her mother is in the school for some
hours she seems to be alright.

A Thank you for your mail and for sharing your
concerns about your granddaughter with us.
Reverting to an earlier behaviour after it seems to have
gone for a while is not an unusual phenomenon. One
reason for that could be that when a child has a behaviour
that we do not want, we use strategies to get rid of it. And
the behaviour goes away. For instance, a child might cry
and lie down on the ground till she gets a chocolate when
her father comes home. Now the father may have made it
clear that there would be chocolates only on weekends.
He remains firm and consistent with this rule and as a
result the child has now learnt this rule and the crying etc
is gone. But supposing her uncle comes to visit after a
month. It triggers her memory of her father and the
chocolate every evening. So she cries for a chocolate and
lies down on the ground and her uncle ‘feels bad’ and
gives her the chocolate she wants. Bam! The behaviour
of crying and lying on the ground will now be back
again. I am not suggesting this is the reason every time,
but it often is.
You have also mentioned that of late your granddaughter
seems to be settled when her mother is out of the house
but is very clingy when her mother is around. It is
entirely possible that now she is more aware of her
surroundings and is missing her mother and is looking
forward to her time with her. Our children’s feelings and

expression of the same do change with time as their
awareness levels. However, it is difficult to say with
surety that this is the reason for her initial distress.
There is another possibility. Perhaps on the first day that
she acted clingy and crying she may have been anxious
or stressed for some other reason but it was assumed that
it was because she was missing her mother. As a result
she may have got a lot of attention and cuddling and as a
result now she repeats the behaviour in expectation of the
cuddling and attention she got the first time from her
mother.
If the behaviour is because she is missing her mother,
then it would help to acknowledge the fact. When her
mother is away, speak to her about it in simple clear
language. Tell her that her mother has gone for work,
that you understand that she is missing her mother, that it
is okay to miss her. Reassure her that her mother will be
returning, and when. “And we will have fun when Ma
gets back.”
Introduce some visual information on when her mother
will be back. For instance, a clock-face where the hour
when her mother returns is marked. Say, her mother
returns at 3 o’clock. Place a small picture of her mother,
or a simple ‘bindi’, on the ‘3’. Show her the hour hand
and tell her that her mother will be back when the hour
hand is on the picture of her mother (or the bindi). You
could also introduce a calendar which would have the
days on which her mother goes to work and those on
which she is at home clearly marked on it. This would
help reduce her anxiety by giving her some
predictability.
Before leaving for work, or the night before, her mother
could prepare your granddaughter. She could tell her,
“Tomorrow, when I get back, we will first play with our
blocks. And then I will go for my bath.” On her return
she could say, “Come on! Time to play with the blocks.
After that Ma will go for her bath. Then we will have
dinner. And then we can play again.” Using visuals (such
as a schedule) to explain this will of course be more
effective.
While her mother spends time with your granddaughter,
it is also important that she takes time off for herself to
unwind and do her chores. So when after playing with
14
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the blocks it is time for her mother to go for her bath, she
will do so irrespective of any crying or clinging that your
granddaughter does. Our children have to learn that there
are times when things may not go the way we want and
that they can be comfortable about that.

infringement to the rights and dignity of the individuals
concerned and unethical on the part of the therapist.
However, in our country we are notoriously lax in
respecting the rights of persons with disabilities,
particularly those with developmental disabilities. A
person with a disability is often viewed as a lesser
mortal, a person who has no right to dignity or privacy. If
s/ he cannot speak for herself/ himself then s/ he does not
have a right to an opinion either. And often the voices of
the parents of these individuals, the only legitimate voice
that these individuals may have is considered invalid.

Teaching our children to be comfortable, despite being in
a situation which they may not like, is one of the most
important lessons that we can teach them, because they
will not always get what they want in life. No one really
does! And it is up to us to help them learn this for a
healthier and happier future.
At the same time, I would encourage you to help your
granddaughter learn an alternative mode of
communication, like communicating through the use of
signs or pictures.

And this is where we as parents have to don yet another
mantle. Along with being parents, we are often special
educators, behaviour analysts, occupational therapists,
social skills trainers and so on. In addition, we also have
to be activists for the rights of our children. One of the
first steps to this would be to sensitise the general
population about disabilities, about the fact that an
individual with a disability is not a lesser mortal, just one
who thinks and learns in a different manner.

Q My therapist believes in taping the sessions taken
with my child as it helps her analyze the session later.
However, I was shocked to see the tapes identifying my
child in papers that she has presented before a large
audience of professionals and parents recently. This is
because my family has always shielded our child from
public curiosity and do not wish to have her on display as
an example. Is it not malpractice on the part of the
therapist to use footage about any child or quote the
example of any child where the child can be easily
identified, without taking formal permission from the
parents/guardians?

One can completely appreciate your concern at your
child’s therapist using the footage/s that you’ve
mentioned at a public forum. Doing so without your
consent is indeed unacceptable. However, if we may
make another submission. When you say that the family
has always shielded your child from public curiosity and
do not wish to have her on display as an example, would
you want to consider that by not doing so, you may
actually be propagating the myth that people who are
differently-abled are ‘lesser mortals’, who should be
hidden away because their condition. We are all curious
about things that are different. If a large delegation of
Kenyans were to be doing a traditional dance wearing
their ethnic costumes in the middle of a busy street in
Delhi, most of us would be curious to know what is
happening. We would probably stop and stare for awhile.
Some of us may even ask around to find out what is
going on. There would be no malevolence in our
curiosity. Similarly for most people who haven’t had an
exposure to individuals with disabilities, there is a large
degree of curiosity. There may also be some
preconceived notions to what a person with disability is
like. The more we bring our children out, the more
awareness can we create by helping the world interact
with our children, be privy to their unique worlds. Then
can we dispel any myths or preconceived notions about
disabilities and take a step closer to helping our children
lead the lives that they have the right to.

A A lot of professionals working in the field of autism
and other disabilities do tape sessions to have clearer
records of the session. As you mentioned, it helps
analyse the session better, identify aspects or nuances of
the session that one may have missed when one is
actually doing the session, and aids in making changes to
the therapeutic strategies if required, with greater
accuracy.
In some cases this footage may also be used for research
purposes and used as case studies whilst presenting at
workshops or conferences. However, whilst doing so
there is a certain protocol that is followed. Consent from
the individuals themselves, for those who are able to give
their consent, or alternatively from the parents of the
individuals is essential before any information about the
individual is presented at any public forum. Obtaining a
written consent is ideal. However, in a mutually
respectful environment verbal consent also works if
agreeable to all parties concerned. Not doing so would be
15
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Perfect Life
Monica Rishi

My life was perfect... a perfect childhood; a lot of
achievements as an adult; I married the love of my life;
held a successful job.... and when we shared the good
news that we were expecting a baby, everyone around us
rejoiced....and life continued to be perfect. So my
perception of a perfect life was one which was socially,
academically and monetarily perfect.
AFTER nine months I held a beautiful little angel,
Shaurya, in my arms. I loved him from the very first
moment and our journey as parents began. We enjoyed,
played and had lots of fun, and at around one and a half
years he started babbling words and my heart was filled
with joy.
EVERYTHING was going well, all our family members
doted on him. Shaurya walked a little late but that was
okay. Then it was time for school at two and a half years
and suddenly complaints started coming that he didn’t
listen and ran around a lot, so maybe there was a hearing
problem.
THIS was my first encounter with reality. We went for a
hearing test; the results showed that Shaurya’s hearing
was fine. But he was not speaking a word yet, so a
relative referred us to a doctor at the All India Institute of
Medical Sciences. The doctor observed him and said that
it could be autism. “AUTISM! What is autism?” I had
never heard this word in my entire life till then,
everything sounded strange and all I remember of that
day is that I was told something is wrong with my angel
and my whole world crashed in front of my eyes.
WHEN I came out from the doctor’s chamber, I had
forgotten everything else that she had said and only
remembered the word ‘Autism.’

feeling guilty thinking that I must have done something
wrong somewhere and that is why my son is not like any
other child. Therapies started and then the confirmed
diagnosis, but the whole world and I were in denial mode.
He is perfect, everything and everyone else in the world is
wrong!
WHEN I couldn’t accept Shaurya’s autism, his being
different, how could I expect others to accept? But the
truth was in front of our eyes and after long days, in fact
over a year of crying, surfing the net, hunting for
professionals for therapies, I met someone who told me
that God has given me a bigger responsibility because he
trusted me to do it beautifully, so accept it and be happy
because if I cried and did it, it’s of no use, instead I could
smile and embrace what He has given me.
I liked the thought and slowly started loving my son and
my life once again. But people and society would make
me feel low, as they expressed their pity for me or made
me feel that I am to be blamed for this life I had.
AND then one day I attended the Annual Training
Workshop at Action For Autism, where my son now
receives therapies and intervention. There I learnt that it’s
our choice to be happy, no one has the right to tell us that
we can’t be happy, just because the society thinks our life,
our child is not perfect doesn’t mean that it actually is not
perfect.
IT totally depends on us; we and our children have the
right to live life fully, happily, with no regrets making it
a PERFECT life indeed. It sunk in deep within me and I
decided that no one can make me feel inferior or unhappy
now and I will face the world with a smile, the same smile
that I always had because I have the right to be happy.

IT just took one moment...even though a confirmed
diagnosis was not done yet, but my days to be content in
my erstwhile, so called perfect life were over. My
famous happy face, my smile, turned into tears as I cried
and cried and cried.

JUST another day I was told by someone that how bad
they feel for me, my son and my life, and I turned around
and said “Please don’t feel bad. If you really want to do
something for me and my angel just “ACCEPT” him the
way he is and that would be the best thing you could do
for us!”

PEOPLE changed, the way everyone used to look at my
angel changed and I felt more and more hurt. I started

I will always love my life, my son and I know that we
will have a beautiful journey with his hand in mine…..
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LETTERS
I had the fine opportunity of meeting Mrs. Merry Barua
at Coimbatore on 20 June 2010. I’d like to thank her for
her keen interest. It is only with the support and
encouragement of people like her that we are able to
make progress.

building at AFA itself and managing her free time more
meaningfully have developed in Aadhaar
The structured teaching strategies that are applied in
her unit, along with behavioral procedures have helped
Vrinda learn some excellent skills like painting, weaving
and embroidery. She participates in group activities
that are age appropriate like going for movies, walks and
restaurants with her friends. Our family feels that
Aadhaar has helped Vrinda develop some vitally
important aspects - freedom and independence for
herself and in many ways her equality as a member who
is leading a productive life for her community. Wearing a
muffler that is woven by her or seeing the products of
AADHAAR being appreciated by many, gives both us and
Vrinda immense pleasure.

Mrs. Barua’s talk on Autism was very enlightening and
practical .It gave an insight of how these children
are different from others in a unique manner and need
to be taken care of differently.
DR.MAMTA LOHIA
Physiotherapist, NeuroGen Brain & Spine Institute
Mumbai

My daughter Vrinda is a nineteen year old young lady
with Autism. Around five to six years back, Vrinda went
through the expected challenges of transition into
adolescence. There were changes like sensory issues
rising at their peak, a shift from hyper to hypo activity
and a state of depression due to social awareness of
her being different. Most typically developing
adolescents face challenges in this phase of life but they
just manage to sail through. But Vrinda with the
additional difficulties found it hard.

We are very happy to see Vrinda get up in the morning
with a smile on her face to get ready and go to work .We
know this is because AADHAAR has unlocked the door
to the world that all of us want for our adolescents and
adults with autism - the door that leads to their
happiness, their choice, their self esteem and their
dignity. Perhaps this is the beginning of Vrinda getting
prepared to live on her own without us!!!
Thanks AFA for setting up AADHAAR , the only
Vocational Unit in the country that works specifically for
persons with autism.

As a family we were very fortunate to be a part of
Action for Autism (AFA). The support that Vrinda
received during this transition actually groomed her into
a happy young lady. We were guided to the best possible
and available support. Gradually she arrived at yet
another turning point in her life; Vrinda was sixteen and
she had to move to the Vocational Skills Centre,
AADHAAR at AFA. At first I thought “It is too early.
She needs to be in the school for some more years.” But
her teachers believed firmly that she was ready for this
transition.

INDU CHASWAL
New Delhi

Each morning when I open my eyes
I say to myself: I, not events,
have the power to make me happy
or unhappy today.
I can choose which it shall be.
Yesterday is dead, tomorrow hasn’t arrived yet.
I have just one day, today,
and I’m going to be happy in it.

Vrinda has been in the unit for the past three years.
Today we know that the decision of shifting her to
AADHAAR was the best one. The continuum of
vocational experiences received by her has helped Vrinda
to learn skills to be more independent and to take
better care of herself. She has choice as well as control
over own self. Skills like moving more independently in the

- Groucho Marx -
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MEMBERSHIP TO AFA
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POST

To continue to receive ‘Autism Network’ please complete
the application below, cut or photocopy, and return it to us as
soon as possible.
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS

Parents: Associate Member – Annual: Rs 150/- Full Member –
Annual: Rs 500/- Life Member: Rs 5000/Professionals: Associate Member – Annual: Rs 150/Full Member – Annual: Rs 1000/- Institutional Member –
Annual: Rs 2000/- Overseas Membership – Parents $ 30,
Professionals $ 50
Associate Members receive copies of Autism Network and
information on all upcoming events and activities. Full
Members, Life Members, Overseas Members and Institutional
Members are in addition, entitled to concessionary rates for
AFA events and workshops.

New

Renewal

Date
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Phone
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I am a: (tick all that apply)
Parent

Relative

Professional
Other
If you are a parent of a person with autism, please answer:
Child’s name

Sex

Date of birth
If undelivered please return to:
The Editor, Autism Network,
Pocket 7&8, Jasola Vihar, Behind Sai Niketan,
Opp. Gate 6, Sector 8, SFS Flats, New Delhi - 110025

Diagnosis (if known)
• I wish to become a member of AFA and enclose:
Rs 150/-

Rs 500/-

Rs 1000/-

Rs 2000/-

Rs 5000/-
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Niyogi Offset Private Limited
D-78 Okhla Industrial Area Phase I,
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